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A GREAT GAIN FOR THE
GENTLE CONSUMER-

It is noted with some satisfaction
that the Senate Finance Committee
whose attitude toward the consumer

at times been criticised by narrow
and venomous minded people and also
by the very ignorant is quietly pursu
ing its way toward adjournment un
touched by the slings of misrepresenta-
tion and the arrows of malice It is in
no wise trying to revenge itself for the
contumely so unjustly heaped upon it
When it ands a chance to do something
for the consumer it does it turns the
other cheek and in the spirit of truest
Christianity hetpe coals of fire on the
head of the misguided critic

Tliese random thoughts are inspired
by contemplation of the great service
which the committee has done to the
community by placing radium on the
free list It has taken a broad and
catholic view and one which we believe
vil be indorsed by every consumer of
radium in this country Recognizing
as one must that the radium business-
of this country eari hardly hope to corn
pet with the pauper radium of Europe
yet it must be conceded that a tariff
at this time would subject the Ameri
can people to the possibility of grave
deprivation if they were compelled to
pay a high duty to strug-
gle along without radium until the
American industry e uld be developed

Free radium for the masses Who
caret about such petty things as stock
ings and gloves and rasore when the
committee tenders the splendid boon of
free radium There is the platform on
which Senator Aldrkh should his
speeches from every stump next season
and Senator Smoot akoutt lecture
throughout the doubtful States

How greet will be this benefit to the
plun people may be judged from the
fat that the Radium Institute of Great
Britain i to buy onefourth ounce of
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raaiuro and will pay 150000 for it
If verybody in the United States
should conclude to have as much ra-

dium and who shall sty that a hit of
is too good for the free end

ina iiendeat American workittgman
with his standard of living if he-

eVoses total bill would be 13
SOOMKMNMMMO and even a revenue
duty of 20 per cent on this would
amount to 2700000008000 It icnt
mud when consideration is gives to
the vastly higher wage scale of the
Uiited States b tt it is worth saving
aril the Finance Committee is to be
congratulated on making it possible for
eveiv household to have its own little
plart of the stuff

PROTECTION AND SOUND
ECONOMIC CONDITIONS

Tile courageous nod tatena ijr po
ritioa takenby Mr La IfoUetiemuring
the Discussion of the ptper mtd pulp
duties has ROt received the it

e srves The Wisconsin Senator
brought into tits debate the refreshing
suggestion that sound and sale econ-
omic condition ought to surround an
industry which should receive protee
don that it is not worth while to
maintain by dint of high duties indus
trifi which could never hope to sustain
tLc nselves alone He made application
of this doctrine in a Wisconsin ones
under circumstances which made the
penormanee especially courageous and
tteditable

Wisconsin is one of the greatest
pajxr prodvefog Stfcte In the Fox
nv valley are 3M 60 people directly
dfnendent on the eotttintMutce and pros

y of the industry The wood sup
plus for it have been exhausted sad it
ran only continue by importing wood
from Canada at peat expense Mr
La Follette md tut independent In-

v of the conditions of the
print paper industry in his own StU
and here is whet be toM the SetMi he
hart found

1 Hint Use duty of 2 per ton WM
enough in j r fict the labor in Amerkui
paper arils against Canadian

2 That ty r awn of the high cost
of trawTr rig wood to the Wiconnhi
mills a iufv f even d not bt-

euScient to equalize the coet of pro
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duction between Wisconsin and Canada
S I do not believe that we can con-

sistently expect to preserve the Wis-
consin print paper industryby the im-

position of tariff duties Print paper
cannot be economically manufactured
in Wisconsin at so greet a distance from
the source of supply of the raw ma
terial

Therefore said the Senator he
would suggest a compromise He offer
ed an amendment to fix the duty at 4
per ton until July 1 1912 after which-

it should be 2 Giving three years for
the Wisconsirt manufacturers to adjust
themselves they could prepare to make-

S different paper for which material-
is at their hand and from which they
could make a profit He proceeded

After July 1 1912 my amendment
provides that the duty shall be 2 per
ton which will cover for every indus
try in this country which can legiti-

mately claim protection the actual dif-

ference in the cost of production in this
country and Canada It will amply
protect nIl mills advantageously situ
ated for the production of print paper
If the amendment I propose is reject-
ed i cannot for the reasons already
stated support as a permanent policy-

a rate of 4 por ton and must vote
against the same as economically un
sound

There is the voice of a statesman
who recognises that the tariff ought to
be made for tho hole country whose
vision can see more than the concern

of his constituency the industry of his
State recognizes that economic
unsoundniss is a more serious argu-
ment than the question of temporary
effect on an industry unfortuatcly lo
cated and which ought to be

But how many Senators or Repre
sentatives have had the vision or the
courage thus to view particular sched-

ules Certainly the Senators from
Michigan didnt do it whon the sugar
schedule waa before the Senate Beet
auger is as economically excuseles in
Michigan as print paper is in Wiscon-

sin And so through the list a hun
dred examples might be cited of

industries festered where they
are not economically profitable simply
because they once got there and it is
not desired to force readjustment-

It is a dangerous poliy a policy un-

der which the tendency is constantly-
to take on more and more burdens of
support for industries economically un
prontaWe and wasteful It distorts all
economic conceptions and develops
artificial conditions In the end it will
impose vastly greater burdens on the

even than it has thus far de-

veloped

A New York man was hit by an auto
sad knocked into the adjoining

The auto went right on but AM

he was flying through the air the man
took noteef the machines number and
It hen befin captured It i thus made
clear that everything in the w rld has
some utility even to the auto num-

ber

Tammsaiys political picnics are reported-
to cost the Tammany treasury JTfieflj a
year Yes and they cost the little old
town of Now York a mighty lot more
than that too
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The cables from Paris say that at
the racetrack riots the American society
women displayed wonderful coolness
They probably were reared in their
best clothes which wouldnt be very
warm of course

When the Sappho collides with the
Sappho it would seem to be a case of
Greek meeting Greek

The Jury treated Mr Calhoua rather
better than public opinion has dis-
posed to d

New York women are renewing
kick about the hosiery duties
iseds to the conclusion that we shall see
more of this matter

Woodrow Witeott for governor of New
Jersey ic the newest proposal the sug-
gestion having a strong Democratic
backing However It is understood not
to have received the O K of Senator
Kean and therefore to be of
importance

The report that ig to
have reached the
Jut at the time when the weather ta
doing the stunts which makes every-
man wish he had gone along

A man who bought a horse for UO-

dtecoveifeA that the brutes teeth had
been SHOd and contained 110 worth of
gold Thus te the old looking

la mouth

Senator jUdrteh having asked some
pertinent questions about the new

which the contest la to
the PoetStandard

pertinently that It likely-
to be the party

The tact that you already have
nU will b BAeonciueive reason for not

taking more button if the girl who
Ut hi particularly pretty
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President Needham Reviews His Policyr j

The final word In the George Wash
ington University controversy so far as
President Charles W Needham Is con-

cerned has said in the statement
that hex by him on behalf
of the present administration of the af-
fairs of the Dr Needham
prepared statement carefully and
submitted It to several of the members
of the board of trustees before its final
draft completed The entire nistory
of the university during the past eight
years is given In this statement to
gether with a brief review of the
administration has been trying to do
Beyond the statement Dr Needham will
have nothing more to say

The Stateniet
The statement ig as follows The

diacueelone In the public pree setetn to
call for authoritative statement of the
educational work and conditionof the
university In order that the people of
Washington may be advised as to

issues
Prior to 1 68 when the present

administration assumed charge there
was a day college with lees than a
hundred students and a faculty of
eleven professors and teachers There
was also the Corcoran Scientific School
doing undergraduate work in the even-
Ing which was conducted the pro
fessors of the day college These pro
feseors received salaries In the day col

ranging from 1000 to 1800 a year
75 per cent of the fees for

the evening work This arrangement

university to any liability on the
part of the university for the expenses-
of evening college In this
there vas some work given in en-
gineering and architecture-

The law school was conducted by law
yers In practice and Judges in service-
no one entire time and atten
tie to its or to teaching

This medical school was conducted
In the same way by

there being no professional
teachers giving their
time to the educational

Second The first change adopted un-

der the present administration was to
discontinue the Corcoran Scientific
School merge it with Columbian CoU
lego and require all classroom work to
be done before the hours of 9 in the
morning and 640 In the afternoon tlw
laboratories and libraries to be kept
open with assistants until 10 oclock

Objects in View
The objects in view were to unite

the student body and create a spirit of
unity and place all of the college work
upon the basin of absolute equality The
entrance requirements were advanced-
to conform to those of Eaatern col-

leges Part of the work taken by full
day students and all the work of the
partday students was in the af

between 4 so that
groups came into classroom as-

sociation
As the students employed during the

day do not have the same for the
preparation of their class they
were to a less
per week This increased the lerlod
within which the halfday students could
earn a degree by one or two years

The effect of this change upon the
faculty was to put all of the professors
upon a salary basis cutting out the
system In th faculty there were dif-

ferences of opinion as to the wisdom-
of this change

Third The next change inaugurated
was to employ professional teacher In
th professional the law
school four men of The pres-
ident are now give their
entire the to teaching They teach

case method which requires much
in preparing for claM and

trained ability to Impart knoweldge
This loon not displace or in any way
discount the excellent work done by
lawyers and Judges of very high stand-
ing who are still conducting work in
the school Its purpose was to establish-
in the city of Washington a law school
of the prevailing in the best uni-
versities where men wno desire the
most thorough training in the law would
be able to secure it
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A fullday law course beginning in
the morning was established with four
teen hours work per week required
This was done to attract the students
who give all their time to study and
desire to have it fully occupied An
afternoon course of ten hours per

grVen lot students employed through-
the day

wore met To the students glv
of their time a less number of

hours is but the same quality
of teaching is provided By increasing
their attendance to years the after-
noon students may cover the entire
work white the fuildy students com-

plete It in three years The i
may the bachelor of
LO the end of the

third year This has met with
from students who are

seriousminded and desire to secure the
best legal education

These have raised OUT stand
Association of American LAW

Schools and enable our to
pass successfully the bar examinations-
in the States
school Involved practically the same
educational problem won met with
the same as those in the law
school The administration advocated-
the extenstonot the laboratories and the
employment of specially men
to each the laboratory This
was done and resulted in the employ-
ment of four profession teachers on
regular do work

Expense-
The expense involved was the in

crease of the salary list and the expense
in establishing and lab-
oratories Another change mace was to
Increase the clinical teaching flret by
reaul ng men in their graduating year
to give their full time to the work in
order that they might give full time to

clinics This was afterward stilt
advanced by making the school

school so that students
would have their whole time both for
laboratory and clinical courses Di-

dactic lectures are still continued and
should be but the laboratory and clin-
ical teaching is essential to a scientific
training

The effect of these changes was to
the number of students and the
at the same time increasing the

expenses but It us to retain
our position In the of Amer-
ican Medical Schools and enables our

to take the medical examina-
tions before all State boards

Gives Standing-
It gives us standing among

medical institutions and most of In
pertant of all will when the plan is
thoroughly worked out give to each
student a thorough training that will
enable him to tax a high position in
his profession and thus give additional
reputation to the school

Fifth It will b observed that In all
these changes there was but on object-
in vi v namely to improve the educa

fetarnlards and bringing
as near as our resources would

to the standards and methods
prevailing in the best institutions

not to have attained all that
hope to attain This is not tkd fault

of the but because of the lack of
funds to completely carry out the plans-
in all particulars The advances made
however are great and the advantages-
to the students and the university are
manifest It wilt be a matter of pro
found regret to have these new

professional schools of the highest type
and should have them

Sixth The next change made was to
segregate the work done in engineoitag

from the liberal arts
college The college of fngtntering and
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the division of architecture were estab-
lished This involved some increase in
the expenses but it has added a fine
body of over MO students to the univer-
sity thus increasing the income from
students fees

Additional
Additional work in

purely technical and througa
the generous apparatus by

a good laboratory in electri
was created and a be-

ginning made in a mechanical engineer-
Ing laboratory In establishing tie col
lege of engineering it was not Intended te
make a complete school
but to In technical course
and allow the students to take about
half of their work In the liberal arts
college

moving cause for this change
was to to the young men of Wash-
ington an opportunity within their

prepare themselves for skilled
Ip the great of en

and architecture Washington-
with iew industrial or commercial open-
ings offers few opportunities of high
grade skilled employment to rising
generation

Without university training in these
lines young men stand little chance of
succeeding in the States where the
groat universities and privately
endowed Institutions are training thou-
sands of men in these lines That
the situation demanded the establish-
ment of these schools is demonstrated
by the large body of students from this
city are taking the

the act
for the organization And a

ary scheme of the public
schools In of Columbia It
was provided that new appointees to
certain positions In the high schools
should a education Includ-
ing the subjects of psychology and ped-
agogy

Shuts the Doors
These requirements shut the doors of

these positions to young people in the
District who wore financially unable to
go to colleges outside the This
prompted US to out in of
education In this division we have a
professor of psychology a professor of
education and two lecturers upon school
administration-

It is not claimed that this is a round-
ed teachers college but it does give
by very competent teachers the courses
required by the act of Congress which
taken In connection with the course for
the bachelor of art degree In the col-
lege of liberal arts enables the

and holder of a teachers diploma-
to secure the highest positions In the

school system These
are substantially taken care of

by the tuition of the students tak
ing the courses The fees do not cover
the whole expense of the education of
the student for the great body of the
work is token in the college of liberal
artsWe assumed that if the tuitions
would the expense of the technical
work add to the numbers

the liberal arts course meet a
demand and serve our city in

the advanced education of teachers
public

of Old
Eighth The College

Sciences is the outgrowth of the old
school of Jurisprudence and Diplomacy
Kvery in this Held recognizes-
that peculiar advantages for
carrying on this work in the city of
Washington and that the effect upon
students living for a time In this city
and observing the powers of the Federal
Government in action is most beneficial
to the country at large This college
has received special contributions toward
its current During the present
year It and between
17000 and 58000 pledged for next your

We have limited the scope cf the
work to two years of undergraduate-
and two of graduate study making the
entrance requirement two years of col-
lege work This brings all students for
the first two fears nto the liberal arts
college but allows them free election-
of the courses In the political sciences
in the third and fourth years of their
undergraduate studies

The object in making it a separate or
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ganisation was to secure contributions-
and endowment for the work which
could not be done successfully If it was
merged in a college of the liberal arts
Experience in other institutions has
shown that a faculty of the political
sciences Is more successful when con-
ducting the work within its own field

Ninth it will be observed that all of
these small branches that have put out
from main are confined en-
tirely to technical courses and are in-

tended to furnish the minimum amount
of such courses required to exist-
ing demands In the District of Columbia

Center Is Liberal Arts
The center of It all is the college of

liberal arts and in each of these spe-

cial brandies the new students have in-

creased the numbers in the liberal arts
college while their tuition fees have
nearly paid the salaries of the technical
teachers except in the cotiego of the
political sciences and there rhe defi-

ciency has been made upby special con-

tributions
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Tenth In order to carry out
plans and do the work on the lines pro

it has been to fit up
and maintain new laboratories and to
increase the facilities In Itte
we had five or six thousand volumes of
books in the whole institution today we
have about 40000 volumes

These advances in standards of ad-
mission and work together with the
change to a nonsectarian haMs admitted
the university to the benefit of the

Foundation for the Advancement-
of Teaching It would have ben Impos-
sible for the old university to have e

ured this recognition Out of the many
hundred the country onlv

credited list by the foundation
Reports have been made to the

foundation by the university and its
agents have examined the law and med-
ical schools within the present year
No serious criticisms had been made
by the foundation until its hurried and
unexpected action on June 4

Constitutes Policies
foregoing constitutes-

all the policies of the present adminis-
tration which have been criticised or
condemned by members of the college
faculty and I put them forth without
argument in order that the people of
Washington may determine whether
these plans have been educationally
sound and whether or not a university
serving the community in all of its

support Professors who opposed these
educational advances finding that thee
was call for heroic efforts to maintain
the university went to the trustees and
proposed to take the university and run
it for the fees provided the president-
was removed and policies could
prevail

Had this concerted effort been suc-
cessful with the trustees not only
would the salary of the preeldent
have been saved but this new worn
would have been stricken down and
many of thenew professors would have
been discharged it a of con
jecture whether had this plan succeed
ed and fifteen o twenty professors been
discharged there would have been a
proportionate Increase In the agitation
of the public mind

Thirteenth In regard to the pension-
ing of teachers so as I understand
it it has always been construed where
a pension system existed that wh n A

professor bas become entitled to a pn
son either by length of service or
age limit h has right t retire
voluntarily at any time and the mini

vemlty has the equal right to retire him
when for any cause it seems expedient
to do so

In the recent actlo it became n ces
sary to reduce the expenses about 25000
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and to distribute that retrenchment
among each of the departments of the
university Of necessity the services of
souls of the teachers had to be dispensed
with and in selecting the ones to be re-

tained all things being equal it was
natural to retain those who wore thor
oughly in harmony with the general
plans and development of the univer-
sity

The action of the Carnegie Foundation-
in assuming that the university had no
option but could retire only those eli-
gible who voluntarily sought retire-
ment seems to be contrary to the usual
construction of pension systems

this point however their in
oir case was hasty and arbitrary AS
ths secretary sought to give the widest
possible publicity to the injury done
the university by giving their to
the press I give my letter in
which states the facts regarding the
procedure

Gives Letter-
It reads as follows

June li J 00

Dr S Pritchett President the
Carnegie for the Ad
vancement of Teaching

Dear sir Your of Juna 4 was
received while we were in nidat of
commencement week and for that rea-
son the answer has been delayd Im-
mediately upon the receipt of com-
munication it was presented to a special
meeting of the board of trustees

a matter of sincere regret on
the part of every one who has road
the letter that your organization with
its high aims for the advancement of
all true efforts in educational work
should have taken this action withoutany notice to the university and with
out giving It any opportunity to be

he real and apparent rea-
son for your action as your
letter That an institution of learning
with 1500 students should be struck
sue a blow without warning or oppor
tunity any defects in Its ad-
ministration that might be shown is
difficult to and as ex

others than myself almost
impossible tc believe

Your agent arrived here on Wednes-
day morning the ad instant and was

courtesy that could be
according to Our deans who have
the of the educa
tional work although in the midst of
examinations gave their time and
showed him every consideration

Came to Office
At the end of the examination he

cams to my office and expressed In the
most hearty and gentlemanly way his
appreciation of the attention that had
heist shown him by the secretary of
university and by the deans I askod
him to make any criticisms that he
desired to make to me and assured
hm that we should be glad to correctany defects Iri our

them complimentary and part In friend
ly but there was o intima-
tion that it was contemplated or that
the investigation was with a view to
terminate the relation between the
foundation and this university

Since the action has been taken It
has been stated by Dr Sterrett that
the agent spent two hour with him andpart of time with Dr Gor

the matter of their
they said of course I do
Had there been a fair investigation of
that question with a view to taking ac
don regarding It I respectfully submit
that other of question
should have been heard To assume
that there is but one side to an issue
is not only unfair but tends to create
the Impression that it is desired to hear

one side
Since coming here in have had

but one aim and that is gradually to
make the institution a true university
servhig this community in all possible
lines of higher education community
that has pressing needs for such ad
vantages

From my acquaintance with you I
can but believe that upon mature re-
flection you will the Injustice that
has been done and will aesord a hear-
ing to the university

With very great respect I am sin-
cerely yours

CHARLES W NESDHAM
The Finances
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reference to the finan-
cial conditions of the university the
treasurer has handed me a comparative
statement of the ssets of the university-
In 1SOO and the assets at the close of the
lineal year 1M8 which shows that in 18M

the gross assets of the university in
eluding everything were JW627S46 and
the liabilities were 33571961 leaving the
net assets 679569S4 In 1908 the total
assets were 13655822 the liabilities
4890M24 leaving the net sees iSiS

4KS8 The Increase In the indebtedness
during the last period was occasioned-
by the completion of the new medical
school building and the hospital in 19012
and indebtedness created to meet defi-
ciencies in current expenses

Of the foregoing assets the produc-
tive investments in 100 were 350663-
InltOS were 112774091 This change-
in the productive sets wax caused by
the drain upon the funds occasioned by
the increase in the cost of maintaining
the university The contributions toward
the current expenses were insufficient to
meet die annual deficit and thus funds
which were properly applicable had to
be used to pay the salaries and current
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expenses or close to progress
Always Had Deficit

It must be borne in mind that the
university has always had a deficit Its
productive funds have never been

to meet its expenses In round
figures 123000 of the indebtedness in
19W represented borrowed money to pay
accumulated deficits Since the new
policy wOnt into effect the annual defi-

cits have necessarily been larger than
they were before and have been incur-
red with the authority of the board of
trustees in the belief that the

of the educational standards and
work with the Increased number of
strdenfs coming in upon higher en
trance requirements would so demon-
strate the needs of such a university in
this District that broadminded and

men would come to its aid and
support the movement It had been
demonstrated by numerous efforts that
no money could be obtained for the old
university No successful effort fur en-
dowment is possible except for a true
university doing work

We to secure for the expenses
next year 100910 JKOOO to keep the uni-
versity going on its plans This
budget hag been approved by the board
and if the money is not it will
again have to be paid out of exiting
assets It is apparent this process-
of meeting annual out of the
assets cannot go on very long

Must Have
university must have financial

support If Congress will give to the
District of Columbia the same consid-
eration that it to every State
and and Hawaii and Porto
Rico by extending the benefits of the
Morrill act to District and desig-
nating this university to receive the
money the appropriation would pay a
littla oxer onehalt of deficit next
year we are doing the work required
under Morrill act in the mechanic
arts to justly entitle us to the benefits
of this There is no other institu-
tion in the District that is carrying on
work of university grade in the me-
chanic arts

If the citizens of the District or Co-

lumbia will do as Baltimore did for
Johns Hopkins when it was in financial
straits and what has been done In other
cities for other institutions raise by
subscription a fund of 200000 payable In
five annual installments of 40000 each
this with the benefits of the Morrill act
woi Id enable the university to go for
wart on Us present plans and do its
work for the District

With years free from financial
anxiety we could hope to thoroughly es-
tablish the university upon K sew
by sppeals to the country at large for
adequate endowment

Improve-
ment

be-
neficent
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The
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MISS EVA GUILD JOHNSON
WILL BECOME BRIDE

THIS AFTERNOON
J

n

The marriage of Miss Eva Guild John-
son daughter of Mr und Mrs Frank
R Johnson to Eugene Thomas Hughes
of Poolefcille Md will take place this
afternoon at S oclock in the home of
the brides parents

Only a small gathering of relatives
and a intimate friends will attend
the ceremony which will be performed
by the Rev Dr Donald C MacLeod
paator of the First Presbyterian Church

Miss Johnson will wear a handsome
tailored costume of natural color pon-

gee with a hat of brown and tan and
her bridal bouquet will be a shower of
Bride roses

Miss Grace Carroll will be the maid of
honor and the brides only attendant
Her gown will he of pale pink mous-
sellne und she will wear a black
Neapolitan hat trimmed with black
plumes and carry pink rosebuds

Cornelius Hughes will act as best man
for his brother

Immediately after the ceremony there
be an reception for the

guests present and shortly afterward-
Mr Hughes and his bride will leave
for a Northern bridal trip to New York
Philadelphia and Atlantic City

Mr and Mrs Franklin Ellis left
Washington yesterday for Ostcrvllle
Mass be the guests of
Mr mud Mrs Thomas T Gaff
10 they will sail for Europe

Mrs Ntvil Monroe Hopkins and Mitts
Olivia Howard left Washington Satur

day for Narragansett Pier Mrs Hop-
kins will the summer at the Pier
but Miss Howard will leave there in
July for where she will be time
guest of her brotherinlaw and sister
Major and Mrs Russell for re
mainder of the summer

Close Residence
Colonel Colton and Miss Margery Col-

ton will close their house en Connecti-

cut avenue early In July and will leave
Washington on July 8 for York Har-

bor Me where they will spend the

Lieut K H Donavln and Dr R
Dykes of the Mayflower were hosts
at a launch party down the Potomac
yesterday afternoon The party had
supper at Marshall Hall returning to
Wasmngton by moonlight Among the
guests were Miss White of Com-

mander W White who chaperoned-
the party Miss Louise White
Marie Brown Miss Winifred DavIs
Paymaster Adee Lieutenant Gllmer and
one or two others

lot Washington i

for Deer Park Md where he has taken-
a cottage for the summer

4
Mrs Benjamin Reeves Russell

her twin returned to Wash
ington today from Virginia where they
have been the guests of Merriam-
at her country place for several days

Goes to Springs-
Mrs Howry wife of Judge Charles B

Howry will leave Washington next
Tuesday for tho Oreonbriar White

Borings where she will spend sev-

eral weeks Mrs Howry will then go

fen

hen

the

season

J

V i

Col Charles lL Heyl by
his family

I
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President Taft Will Give a

Hearing Again on Mon-

day Next

There is still more to be said on the

sraat question of what is whisky
The President will give a hearing at

1030 oclock next Monday morning to

both sides when the famous and highly

paid attorneys involved in the matter
will tell him why the findings of So-

licitor General Bowers were wrong Mid

calculated to lead the public to take a
think of what is not or might not be

real whisky
Exceptions to the findings of Mr Bow

ers have been made the attorneys-

for Canadian wnisky Kentucky whis-

ky redistilled whisky and that bever
age which Is made grateful to the palate
by a long sojourn In oak bar-

rels These exceptions are couched in
such abstruse and technical language
that they can not be understoo by any

understand and the Solicitor
General the President

The of the whole thing how
ever seems to be no on
what is whisky will everybody
and it may be taken for granted that
never will there come the time when
both sides of the controversy will be
absolutely satisfied Whisky is whisky
but will admit what whisky
reallY Is

This being the case the President

not only the findings of Dr Wiley but
also the verdict of Mr BCwers The
arguments will be made in the Presi
dents next Monday with an army
of able stenographers present These
speeches will be the last word-
in case and Mr Taft will be con
fronted with the task of what
nobody else has ever is to
give a definition of whisky which will
satisfy all the manufacturers and all

b

but the lawyers who are paid to

has caned upon to review
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SPOT LIGHT TURNED
UPON SUGAR TRUSTN-

EW YORK June 21 The Federal
grand Jury today began the investi
gation of the American Sugar Trust
which is charged with violation of the
Sherman antitrust law In obtaining
control of the Pennsylvania Sugar

Company and closing down the
plant thereby preventing competition

FROG HUNTER SHOT
CUMBERLAND Md June SI Louis

Lehman son of Herman G Lehman-
of this city today was accidentally shot
in the corner of the left eye by John
Deter a companion while boys were
hunting frogs bullet glassed
making a serious wound

White House Callers
Senators Elklns o West Virginia

Keen of New Jersey
Dllllngt sm of Connecticut

Representatives Vawney of Minnesota
Morgan of Missouri

of Tennessee
Wilson of Illinois
Lovering of Massachu-

setts
Mcuire of Oklahoma

The Postmaster General

ren
i

Ref-
ining

E

B rn8

¬

¬

to Syracuse M Y to join a
two after see

to Maine for the ramalndor son
son

Dr and Mrs D will dose
their Washington Shortly and
So to in for
the summer

4
Mrs E B Hastings and her daughter

Miss will leave
Washington about July 1 for Bedford
place for the summer

Mrs John Jones and Miss
Jones arq expected to return to Wash
layton from Bxeter N Htley went last week to attend
the graduation of John Paul Jones Jr
from the Academy

Major General and Mrs Adolphus W
Greely have taken a cottage at CenterConway N H for summer Mrs
Greely left Washington today for

where E Jr win
be graduated

marriage of Miss Josle 3J Wil-
son to Henry C Rlehter took place
Saturday afternoon at 4 oclock June 19
In the home of bride on
the Rev J F Vonchal officiating

Immediately after the ceremony Mr
and Mrs Richter left for-
a Northern wedding trip

Representative entertained a
party informally at dinner last night-
at the Chevy Chase Club 4

John Barrett who has bean spend-
ing some time in Ohio has returned-
to Washington

T

Mrs John Wood of New York who
has the guest of her soninlaw
of the Navy and Jars Beekman Win
throp will return to her home today

Lieutenant Sweet U S N enter-
tained a party at dinner at the Chevy
Chase Club last evening

Dr and Mrs Abram Simon of Univer-
sity place have as their house guest
their sister Mrs Frederick Friedland
er and daughter of Chicago-

Mr nd Mrs of New
York the latttr formerly Miss Eliza
beth Warder of will spend
the summer at Newport the guests of
Mr Ellis W Ellis of
New York

Sails for Europe
The Danish Minister and Countess

Moltke who have been spending the
early summer with the countessparents
Mr and Mrs Nathaniel Thayer at their
country home at Lancaster Mass are
at the Hotel Wolcott New York for a
few days The minister will sail tomor
row for to attend the Fourth-
of July celebration In Denmark and the
countess will return to Lancaster

will Washington this afternoon for
Norven Vis where she will spend the
summer with her father Mr Bement
Major Sturgls will Join her later In the

Wyoming Senator Says
Leather Trust Is Getting-

All the Profit

Senator Warren of Wyoming came to
the support of the causa of a duty on
hides in the Senate today

The supporters of free hides have been
attacking the Beef trust and saying
that the duty on hides was sought by
the big packing companies constituting
the Beef trust Senator Warren turned
about and charged that the cause of
tree brides was being bolstered up

Central Leather Compary or
Leather trust to which most of tho

of the country belong
The Wyoming Senator told of the

growth of the boot and shoe business-
in this country from 190Q to 1905 He
showed that the business had largely

but he pointed out the
working people were not getting the
benefit of the Increase the
wages paid in the boot and shoe

were 2000000 below what they
were in 1SOO

Senator Lodge this by the
increased use of machinery and Senator
Warren admitted this had something to
do with it

Senator Warren recalled the letter of
President Roosevelt to Gox ernor Doug-
las refusing to recommend free hides

Senator Warren paid a tribute to Mr
Roosevelt as being fair and Just

What Congress Did-

IN THE SENATE
oneideration of the hides schedule was
resumed and Senator Warren address-
ed the Senate in support of a duty on
hides

Senator Stone presents an amendment
for free sm es and manufacture of
leather
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Word arrives from Minnesota that
Frank B Kellogg is a candidate for
the place now occupied by Senator
Clapp

Corporation tax situation continues to
be complicated and Finance Commit
tee not yet ready to make report

CONCERT BY THE SOLDIERS

HOME BAND

THIS AFTERNOON AT 4 OCLOCK

John S M Zimmerman Director

PROGRAM

L MarchHls
2 Overture L Domino Not

Auber-

S er clarinet and flute A
Dialogue Hamm

Volth and Ratner
4 Grand selectionThe Valkyrie

Wagner
5 Tropical dtute La Belie Creole

Hermann
Gems from MarceB Luders

7 Vales B p g olpl6ii ana re-

quest WaWteufel
8 Plnap Inrt Artfcir SsUz

Duet

Majesty Senglear

S

¬

¬


